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MAIIAUX, SENSATIONAL
YOUNG PIMIES’ PITCHER !

AMUSEMENTSFederal League
At Pittsburg—Baltimore 1; Pittsburg cthe2. Saturday, Sept. 18.

Store Open Till 11 p.m.
«

At St. Louis—St. Louis 2; Brooklyn 0. 
At Kansas City—Newark 0; Kansas 

City 3. IMPERIAL MONDAY• I
A International League

At Rochester, first game—Harrisburg 
3; Rochester 4.

Second Game—Harrisburg 4; Roches
ter 8.

At Toronto, first game—Toronto 6; 
Pro\ idence 0.

Second game—Providence 3; Toronto

(From the October Baseball Magazine.) 
The October issue of the Baseball

^ Her» GENTLEMEN!
We Have a Very NeatÀ Why Magazine has an article devoted to Ma- 

maux, the sensational young pitcher of 
the Pirates. We quote from the article:

In the summer of 1911 Mamaux played 
semi-pro ball with Lafayette club, one 
of the strongest semi-pro teams in the 
city of Pittsburg. And he did such good 
work that his reputation . gradually : 
spread far beyond the limits of his home 
burg. In the fall of that same season 
the Wilkinsburg team of the County 
League needed four games to win the 
flag of their circuit. They secured 
Mamaux. He pitched all four 
and won them all.

Mamaux was ambitious. He has al
ways been ambitious. And he wanted 
to play baseball. So Fred Clarke, being 
apprised of the youthful talent which 
slumbered in the very shadow of his 
own bailiwick, took Mamaux south with 
him in the spring of 1913 for a trial. 
Here the youngster showed up very well 
indeed. But on returning north Clarke i 
thought he could stand a little more 
seasoning, so he sent him to Fort 
Wayne, in the Central League. He 
stayed here but two weeks, going thence 
to Huntington, West Virginia, where he 
established an enviable reputation for 
himself, playing in the outfield when not, 
needed on the slab.

The following season Pittsburg kept 
him on the bench a good deal of the 
time, but he got into several games, win- i 
ning five and losing two. This season' 
Clarke figured Mamaux would be a very j 
valuable second string pitcher to bolster 
up the work of his first string men, such, 
as Harmon, Adams and McQuillan. But, 
Mamaux thought otherwise. He had] 
lately become of age, passing his twenty- 

I first birthday in May, and it was evi-
- dent to hint that his chance had come.

As we go to press Maipaux virtually
leads the National League in percentage 
of victories, having won seventeen and ! 
lost but four games. His percentage is ' 
even a bit - better than that of the fairi-j 
ous Alexander, which -is certainW a re
cord for any pitcher to aim at. And he 
shows no signs of faltering by the way- 

Won a Victoria. ®id®> but rather a renewed ambition and
T., .1» vi**. m &S2S23&VS :i

r w. of by drawing at a Patriotic Festival in the sport. !
lottey Wins. Fredericton, was Mike Murphy, a form- Mamaux has defeated every dub in'

Jim Coffey of New York and Jack er star hockey player. Hé-held winning the circuit, most of them several times, 
Reed were carded for the feature bout, ticket No. 686. ( . while his losses are rare indeed More

than that, he has shut out, at leastonce,
- all the seven opposing clubs of thé'Na- 

■■■■WW tionai League. But, like most twiriers,
he doès have a hoodoo, and the particu- i 
lar club which has been hardest for him ! 
to down has been St. Louis. Not that 
he Cardinals have grown fat at his ex-, 

*the least, but.simply that for] 
— er Huggins’ band is the tough- 

... est combination he faces on the circuit. 
Mamaux has all that a pitcher re

quires, a good curve, excellent control 
and a speed to make the batters sit up 
and " take notice. Furthermore, he has 
that innate confidence in himself and his 
ability -to win which many famous 
pitchers - have called the most valuable 
gift of all.
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Unusually Good Attractions !Patent
Leather
Button

Boot

TTENRY B. WALTHALL
a long absence. This remarkably talented screen star 

—a favorite in the old Biograph days, and one of the highest- 
paid “feature” players of the present hour—has joined the Es- 
sanay Co., who also control the Services of Francis X. Bush- 

Charles Chaplin and others.

comes back to our curtain after
3.

At Buffalo, first game—Jersey City 8; 
Buffalo 1.

Second game—Jersey City 4; Buffalo
7. He will make his debut in 

entitled “Temper,’*
man,
a marvelously fine 3-part production, 
which offers unusual opportunities for Mr. Walthall’s powers 
of portrayal. Ruth Stonehouse will play with him.

TURF
St. Stephen Races

1In the closing day races at the St. 
Stephen fair yesterday, the 2.18 pace, 
purse $250, was won by Ladies’ Sister, 
best time 2.16%. The 2.2S pace, purse 
$250, was won by Jack Parker, best time 
2.20. *

games

SUM NEWS OF >
tifT\ HE GODDESS” is now in New York. Chapter No. 4 

on Monday will show our innocent and strangely- 
garbed heroine In the crowded thoroughfares of the great city. 
Both Tommy Barclay and Prof. Stiletter are with her, lest 
harm should come to her at the hands of either. The popu
lace does not know what to make of her. They laugh and 
jeer, and fresh youths “kid” her. This is really the beginning 
of Celestia’s imagined mission, that of reforming the world.

•the

•agwasger $&50 Ufi 

ew shape +

A DAY; HOME Made with a black cloth top 
on the
This Boot has class.

Sussex Patriotic Races
“Sam Slick” Vast.Ozen D., of Norton, won the 2.30 class 

race at the Sussex patriotic fund races 
yesterday, best time 2.26%, and Sham
rock of Sussex, took the 2.40 class race 
with best time 2.35%. Prince, owned 
by Dr. Gilchrist, Norton, won from 
Honest Dan, owned by W. S. Fair- 
weather, in a matched race, in 1.14%, 
1.11 3-4, 1.13 and 1.14.

Syracuse Races
Syracuse, N. Y. Sept. 17—Three ama

teur and three professional raqes made 
up the programme ■ of the closing day 
of the Grand Circuit meeting at the 
state fair this afternoon. Although no 
records were broken there were several 
surprises, chiefly among which was the 
victory of Lizzie Brown in the 2.09 trot. 
Finishing sixth in the first heat Valen
tine took the bay trotter out in front iq 
the next three heats and was never head
ed, although Murphy with Mirthful wai 
a contender ajl the way.
RING

Price $6.00 a Pair
This is “The Gold Bond 

Shoe” Quality. ! ’ ' t

i i <
UR VAUDEVILLE next week will be sweet and dainty. 

^ It will be a pretty little “sister act”—dancing add sing
ing. The Wilton Sisters are mere children and travel in the 
care of their mother. They have a splendid record as refined 
entertainers in the best houses belonging to our Keith afflia- 
tion and their youth, beauty and vivacity—to say nothing of 
pretty frills and furbelows—will win everybody’s favor, we 
think. Our last dancing act was greatly enjoyed, and we-ex
pect this one will please also.

the only known 
nationally advertised 
Canadian made hat

V
BASEBALL

; -sNational League
At Pittsburg—First game—Pittsburg 

9j New York 6.
Second game—Pittsburg 5, New York

y

Percy J. Steel0.
Each One a High-Class Offering!1 At Chicago—Brooklyn 7; Chicago 5.

At Cincinnati—Philadelphia 0; Cin
cinnati 2.

At St. Louis, first game—Boston 0; 
St. Louis 1.
Second game—Boston 2; St. Louis 2 
(called, darkness).

National League Standing.
Won. Lost P.C.

Better Fo«we«r *Mike Gibbons is accused of refusing to 
take $2800 from a promoter. That was 
the price fixeo for his rights in the mov
ing pictures of his bout with McFar
land. When the $16,000, h 
big purse, was handed to him he did not 
refuse it. It does not seem possible that 
there is a boxer who would refuse to 
make money especially such an amount, 
but Gibbons has several witnesses that 
he did so.

Charley White a Chicago lightweight 
who is still seeking the chance to win 
the lightweight crown is to meet Gilbert 
Gallant at the Atlas A. A. Boston, next 
Tuesday night.

519-521 Main Street Hazel Dawn in “Niobe” Wednesday!
ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS Itis end of the

,r5 t, -
. . «T ............ —

The contest .came to an erid in the third 
round. Reed was knocked down twice 
b^Cdffey, after which his second threw 
up the sponge.
HOCKEY

5

Twenty Round Draw 
Frank Mantell, of Dayton and Ai 

Rogers, Buffalo, fought twenty rounds to. 
a draw in Springfield, Ohio on Thursday 
night.

i

Philadelphia 
Brooklyn .. 
Boston .... 
St. Louis .. 
Cincinnati . 
Chicago ... 
Kttsburg .. 
New York

77 .67068
.63674 64

72 t 64 .529 News of the Boxer*
Johnny "Dundee will take , on Joe Asc- 

.482 lyedo in Brooklyn on Sept. 28.
Mike Gibbons is going to keep in the 

middleweight class and nbt try again to 
be a welterweight.

Packéy McFarland got $17,600 so eas
ily at Brighton Beach last Saturday night 
that he hesitates about declaring he 
is again out of the game. He gets-out . of 
it by. saying that if his wife will let him 

2, lie may box again. The pair are said to
At Philadelphia, first game—Cleveland- hav? O»*?, world’s goods al

ready, but if Packey’s wife sees where 
hubby can add another big amount to 
their bank account there will probably 
be no trouble in getting her consent. 
What wife would not do so? The task 
will be to dig up some promoter who 
will put up so itiucb again for McFar
land. A Philadelphia promoter figured 

.650 McFarland’s services in a six-round no- 
68 .579, decision was worth only $2,500. MpFar-

.551 and passed the offer up.

.455 The Atlas A. A. Boston is going to 

.423 pass up heavyweights for awhile as the 

.384 last two bouts held at the club did not 

.281 attract as many fans as expected.

68 72 .486
66 71
64 .47870

TODAY
Matinee 2.15

Last 2 Performances
Tonight 8.15

,67 75 472
. 61 75 . 449

American League 
At Boston—Detroit 2, Boston 7,
At New York—New York 8; Chicago

• m

THE DIVORCE QUESTION.

T
I

• . • -V » ■' • * V*
• • -M ■FLASH LIGHTS Starting

HON.
MIGHT Klark - Urban Co.

“THE COLLEGE GIRL”
This Is something everybody should have. We J^awe a com
plete line. They range in price from 60 cents té $250 com
plete. Extra batteries always on hand.

Mazda Tungsten Lamps

7; Philadelphia 6.
Second game—Cleveland 3; Philadel

phia 3.

Success
%

.him
American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
.. 91 45 .670

A Geeri Play Sy Jmstlu Adams

Boston .,
Detroit ..
Chicago
Washington ......... 75
New York
St. Louis ............... 58
Cleveland . 
Philadelphia

*7 NIGHTS - 10 - 20 - 30 - 50c Matinee Daily 
MATINEES 10 - 20c

we offer at the following prices:
15, 25, 40 and 60 Watt. ; .30c. each in dozen lefts
Less than dosen........................ 35c* each
; Also Dry Cells, Electric Tape and Spark Plugs, Etc.

John Jones Electrical Co., 5 sc?5m

91 49 txcept Monday80
61 3.61 73
79 IMPERIAL- “Th Breton Coin Tonight63 85 i.S

*88 97
>

” new fous bet fat on
THREE MEALS A DAY SfPEOPLE IN THE STORY.

KITTY GREY — American newspaper re
porter.

COUNT FREDERICK—Pretender to throne. 
KiNG MICHAEL n.—A weak-kneed mon

arch.
THK APACHK—Also seeking the broken coin 
COUNT 8ACHIO—Love* Kitty bnt Is crooked 
GORGA8 THK ARAB—Has befriended Kitty 
BOLLKAU-Ffrat enemy then friend of Kitty

- '<

“WE JEST OF 
JEALOUSY"Should Do tb Gain Weight

v Most people who are thin and under
weight eat just as heartily as do folks 
who are stout and wçll built but they 
cannot seem ti> gain in weight They! 
finally think its their, nature to be thin ; 
and that nothing can make them fat. 
But this is not necessarily true.

While flesh and fat must of

v A Powerfhl Two . End 
Western-Story

* ' -

SCENES—In and about the palace of King 
Michael in the little bankrupt kingdom 
of Greshoflen in mid-Europe. Count Fred- 
ericK has stirred np a rebellion to help his 
plans to reach the throne.

ROARING COMEDIES
Half Hoar of Laughter

Acourse
come from food nourishment it has been' 
proved time and time again that most 
thin people have defective powers of as» 
similation and that the bulk of the fat
forming elements of their 
ing right through their 
reaching the blood at all. 
therefore, they stay thin.

By a simple correction of the assimi
lative functions this condition rapidly 
changes and thin people take on new 
flesh and weight at an amazing rate. A 
preparation known as Sargol offers a 
splendid means for accomplishing this 
purpose. Sargol is an ideal combination 
of well known assimilative agents. A 
single concentrated tablet eaten with 
meals has, according to reports received 
in many cases within a short time been 
the means of adding from ten to thirty 
pounds of solid, healthy flesh. It does 
not make flesh of itself but its aim Is 
to stop the leakage and waste of fatty 
nourishment and to prepare the flesh 
building elements of food into a form 
which the blood can readily absorb and 
distribute throughoùt the body. The ef
fect of this added nourishment in weight1 
increase is remarkable. Thin folio can I 
easily and safely make this test forj 
Sargol is harmless, pleasant to take and 
inexpensive and many leading druggists' 
agree to sell it on a positive guarantee 
of weight increase or money balk. This 
guarantee, plainly printed, is found in 
every large package.

THE HUGHES TRIO-Musical Act

Jyhirts 
Collars (S Ties

on meals
bodies,

is pass-
newer 

Naturally,

means that you have chosen
haberdashery made for me» who demand 

exclusiveness in style end pattern—yet 

appreciate quality, long wear and perfect fit

/TC/Vj/Q^aShirting» ate the product of the 

finest mille m England and Canada. Out 

Shirts are designed for comfort, finished with 
great care for the little details and stand 

continued tubbing far better than the average 

materials used in similar grades.

//

à
s

/
Collars combine dishing style 

with durability and a nicety of fit that you 

will find unequalled. They launder per-

k

I J INIQUE Always
today The Best

Pictures 
in Town

fectly.

f/O PTCfeCrsvat* «re accepted standards 

of “what is what" in men’s neckwear. The 
Tooke label guarantees high-grade silks, 

authoritative styles, fashionable patterns, and 

that air of distinction that gentlemen look for 

in neckwear.

fëü&K* name appears on the only

complete line of furnishings—each the best 
that high ideals, unquestioned skill and 

almost unlimited buying power can procure 
in the markets of the world—

Simple Way to Have
Beautiful Wavy Hair A Corking K. B. in 2 Parts AXLE

ANDMR. SIENT HOSKINS"- I <fLustrous, fluffy, wavy hair plays an 
important part in the scheme of beauty.
A heated iron should not be used to give 
the desired wavy effect, for it destroys i 
the life, lustre and flufflness of the hair.
It is far better to use plain liquid sil- . 
merine, which curls the hair more effect- j 
ually, more lastingly, and at the same * 
time keeps it beautifully soft, “light” ' 
and glossy. It is beneficial instead of < 
harmful, and it is such a simple thing ! 
to apply the liquid before retiring, using 
a clean tooth brush for the purpose and 
drawing this down the hair from root 
to tip. Very different from the tire
some, fussy, odorous curling iron 
method.

Pure silmerine in liquid form may be 
found in any drug store and a few 
ounces will last a very long time. It is 
neither sticky nor greasy and leaves no 
sediment, spots or streaks. The hair 
will be quite manageable, no matter 
what the style of coiffure and it will 
stay in curl even in damp or warm, 
perspiry weather.

FLOOEY
With Love, Mystery and 

Romance All 
Cleverly Intermingled

A Komic
Full of Action 
and Surprise»

Watch For 
Monday's Big 

Events »

GEM Winning Week-End Bill!
Starting today, the first episode — 
complete sory—in Kalem’s latest series

COMING MONDAY!
A Four-Part 

Broadway 
Star Feature,

l a

5

“The Mystery of 
The Grand Hotel”

m -si 1

“Midnight 
at Maxim’s” Will be shown. It is a two-part drama of 

adventure, daring, and as the name sug
gests mystery, you’ll like it. See it!

magS I “The Strangler’s Cord”The Treat of
a Lifetime !$

i GEM ORCHESTRA! Bright New Comedy by Mina 
Co.—“ON THE JOB”For dyspepsia, indigestion, souring of : 

food, gas, and hyperacidity of the stom
ach (acid stomach.) A teaspoonful in a i 
fourth of a glass of hot water usually j 
gives INSTANT RELIEF. Sold by all 
druggists in either powder or tablet form j 
•J tr‘cents per bottle.

LATE HITS!»

■lHHH The Popular Serial—“Road o’ Strife”—is soon to clpse. Today’s
episode is

“THE MAN WHO DID NOT DIE”

mm mmm wm.-
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“WHO PAYS”
MATINEES—3 0’Clock 

NIGHT SHOWS Begin at 7.10 
3 SHOWS TONIGHT

Have You Seen It? “Uftin
IK NOT —DO IT TODAY TilIU I

DARE YOU GAZE INTO THE POOL?

jV-

[i]

[ij

GAFFNEY <& DALE
The Acrobat and the Nasical Rowdy

THE
VAUDEVILLE

Coming Monday
THE MAN OF THE HOUR
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NONE SO EASY
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